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delay, but Lewis worked himself out of,
breath an.l before long the aviators'
were en night for the Pali.

convenience of the children, but
weather is pleasant the tir-- t .1;

would be well to take in the show

Hotel, Opposite Bethel

Largest Motion Picture Theater in City.for what it will be the Xt dav i- - Air Garages Wanted.
When Wilbur Wright started

jfcATINEE TOMORROW AT 2:30.

(Any Seat in the House, 25 Cents) to m on- -

MANAGEMENT OF E. J. LOVEbirds some seven or
codld flop over the

v elated rooster, and

key with machine
eight years ago In

ground like a high
about in
realized

when he got .so he could Hit
the air. he thought he had

FAREW KLL PERFORMANCES

1CEW YEAR'S MATINEE

:and:
NEW YEAR'S NIGHT

NEW TALENT ARRIVES TODAYthe dream of centuries, and so he had,
but it is still that flopping against the
earth in the getaway and the alighting
that presents the most serious problem.

beyond forecast.
Brand New Machine.

The last thing to agitate the minds
of the high livers yesterday was what
to nan.e the now machine that Mars is
going to soar in. It n.-e-d to be the
fad. .sai.I Mrs. Mars, to christen aero-
planes before they took their maiden
flights, but this custom is going oat of
vogue now in the States. Jt was sug-
gested, however, that the fad hadn't
hit here yet and it might be just as
well to introduce it. So the bird man's
better half said sh? would perform the
ceremony with the bottle of sparkling
effervesenee. Various Hawaiian names
were mentioned and it was proposed to
throw the burden of choosing an ap

If tlu machines could be garaged in
the air and have elevators i

up with them, it would be
connect

iU right,
and everybody might realize the dreams

ON THE SIERRA

TO OPEN TONDGIriT
of centuries.

In l0i a German engineer bv the

Fifth Cavalry Symphony Orchestra
Evening Prices 25c, 35c, & 50c

Bijou Theatre
(Management of Sam Kubey.)

name of Otto Lilienthal succeeded in
sailing through the air bv means of a

Alii glider which he built and he was killedpropriate name upon the public.
the 'Skylarks' I ever rode." said Mars,

were smashed up. but then they all
go that route any way, so I guess it
doesn't matter. Ed. Lewis, who's

by falling from his wings. He was the
first martyr to aviation.

On December 17. 19n3, Wilbur Wright
succeeded in riving 852 feet in a bi- -Two Entrances:

Hotel Street, opp. Bethel.
PauahL near Fort.

got the aviation craze, wanted to call (plane of his own construction. This is
the biplane Aloha, but after everybody, the first biplane flight of record. He

Honolulu's Largest and Safest
Playhouse.

Crawford and Meeker
Best Comedy Duo Ever Brought Here !

SAVOY'S BEST PROGRAM

CRACKERJACK FUN MAKERS

accomplished the then niarveloe feat
at Kitty Hawk, North Carolina, in 39
seconds.

On October 23 of this year Maurice
t

Tabuteau covered a distance of 29 j

miles in continuous flight in a Farman!
biplane. This feat, however, has beenj
surpassed carrying a passenger. On j

the seventeenth and the eighteenth of j

the same mouth Henry Wynmalen, the'
Dutch aviator, flew from Paris to
Brussels and back with a passenger.
The distance is about 330 miles and
the flight was made in fifteen hours,
thirty-eigh- t minutes and twenty-eigh- t ,

seconds. The aviator who accomplished

AVIATOR
DOT RAYMOND

In Her Own Skyplaning Airship !

NEW SONGS!

The Daintiest Act Imaginable !

George Stanley-Mor- e

New Ballads

ED. QUIGLEY,
Monologist and Expert Dancer.

MTKF. PATON,
Honolulu's Entertainer.

GLADYS MIDDLETON,
Everybody's Favorite.

A NEW MUSICAL COMEDY,

By the Whole Company.

NEW PICTURES.

Malan-Magrat- h Jolly Comedy Company
Presents a Funny Farce,

Foiled flashers
Dutch and Irish Comedy

on tne held had ventured a guess, some
one said: "O, let everybody in Hono-
lulu send in a name to The Advertiser,
and then pick out some of the best to

'vote on.
Suggestions are now in order.

A Stout Craft.
Mr. anil Mrs. Mars, Mrs. Schriver,

Capt. Thomas Baldwin, Whipple Hall.
Ed. Lewis and some newspaper men
went out to Moanalua Field yesterday
afternoon to see what progress was be-
ing made with the biplane. After look-
ing it over Baldwin remarked, "That's
the most substantial machine I ever
saw put together," and here he called
attention to how the framework was
con nected.

The frame is made of bamboo poles,
joined by steel sockets, instead of be-
ing bolted together. The engine was
set in place and the propeller ad justed
to it. This is carved out of pine and
shaved down so thin that it doesn't
look as though it could churn the air
with force enough to drive the machine
along at a rate of forty-fiv- e miles an
hour, but Baldwin said, "You wait
until Saturday, and you'll see it do it."

Mars climbed upon his perch to see
if all the controllers were adjusted to
suit him. There are two foot levers in
front to work the motor and switch.
The wheel, which is , within easy-reac-h

from the seat, works the rudder
in the rear by turning and the forward
plane can be tilted up or down to rise

this feat received a prize of .33,000
from the municipal council of Paris.

In March. 1903, Leon Delagrange
took the first passenger up in a biplane.HUGHES' ORCHESTRA !

A FIFTY-CEN- T SHOW
for
and .15c.IOC.

Henry Farman accompanied the avia-- j

tor for a four hundred foot flight
which was accomplished in three sec-oud-

The first woman to fly was Mile.
Therese Pietier. She went up with De-

lagrange at Turin, Italy, on July b,;

POSITIVELY NO HIGHER.

FRANK ANDERSON'S ORCHESTRA New Films Just ArrivedEmpire Theater
Hotel St., opp. Savoy

(Management of J. T. Scully)

Matinees Every Monday, Wednesday;
and Saturday at 2:30 p. m.

Stage view never obstructed during entire performance. Every stage whisper
heard.

POPULAR PRICES

Never Changed
or dip by simply working the wheel j

forward or backward. Then the alerons!
which balance the biplane are shifted j

by the sole movement of the aviator's'
body. To fly in this machine the bird)
man is kept busy all over. '

The vulcanized silk wings look just!
like Him rubber sheeting that would!
rip like tissue paper, but the three j

mechanics walked around on theml

HVis, and then flew a distance ot hve
hundred feet.

On April 30 of this year Roger Sum-

ner took up the record number of pas-

sengers Three men and one woman
accompanied him on high near Mour-melon- ,

France. The combined weight
of this human freight was just forty-pound- s

less than the weight of the bi-

plane, and the party stayed up five
minutes.

Lieutenant Fequant made the )est
speed record for long distance flight
with passengers He took two men
along and flew from Chalons to Vin-cenne-

a distance of one hundred and
five miles and a half in two hours and
a half.

Grahame-Whit- o holds the sustained
speed record of sixty-tw- o and one-tent-

miles in sixty-on- e minutes, four and
three seconds. This was
when he won the Gordou-Benuet- t cup.
His average speed was sixty and eight

miles an hour.
Aviator Hamilton has beaten this

speed over a four mile course. He made
the distance on the second of this
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AHIATI0N AFFECTS

PEACE OF F E

while they were adjusting the two
hundred and thirty pound motor back
of the seat with heavy shoos on yes-
terday, and never left a footprint.

Lieutenant Kilgore and Captain Low
of the Marines were on the scene to
absorb some of the mysteries of avia-

tion and even Captain Notley of the
Japanese baseball team of the Oahu

THE LIFE OF ROBERT BURNS
In Song and Story by

MISS HELENE J. SLOANE
Under the Auspices of

THE SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB
in the

Young Hotel Ball Room
January 2nd. 8:15 P. M.

Tickets 75 Cents, on Sale at Bergstrom Music Co.

Nations, Now Backward. Ex-

pected to Hasten Move for

Arbitral Court.
league was looking on and wondering' month in three minutes and one second.

ANOTHER, CATCHY VAUDEVILLE
BILL TONIGHT !

Continued Success of the

GLADSTONE SISTERS

More llarmonv Singing Dainty Skirt
Dance New Acrobatic Feats.

EDNA RANDALL

Operatic Mezzo-Sopran- in High-Clas- s

and Popular Selections.
THE GREAT SNOOK

(Formerly of Kolb and Dilll
Will Escape from a Regulation Strait-jacke- t

in Full View of the
Audience.

Coziest and Most Complete
0 VAUDEVILLE THEATER 0

in the City.
SPECIAL FILM DISPLAY.

Orchestra under th direction of
PROF. HARRY WEIL.

POPULAR PRICES 10c, loc, 23c.

Park Theater
Last Week of the Great

MORRIS AND WILSON
Acrobats and Tumblers

First Week of
HOWARD AND EDWARDS

Great Fancy Dancers

Closing Night of
MEDORA AND SANDARTE

Artists in Oil and Sand

New Pictures and New Films

making his average speed seventy-nin- e

and two-tenth- s miles an hour.
Le Blanc made an average speed of

sixtv-si- x and a half miles an hour over
a circuitous course. The first lap was
done at a rate of seventy miles an hour.
The distance traveled, in nineteen laps,
was fifty-nin- e and thirty-seve- s

miles, and the elapsed time

if he couldn't use one of those queer
things to go up after flies in.

Mars repeated a suggestion that the
girl who thought of the prettiest name
for the Deitz Schriver biplane gets a
free ride in the air with him, whereat
Mrs. Mars said. "No you don't. You
won't let me go skylarking and you
can't take any other ladies with you."

"That settles it." was the bird
man's refrain. "Vou see who is mis

WASHINGTON, December 16. The
general efficacy of the courts of law in
various countries, as opposed to the
work of commissions, judicial or ar-

bitral, was the general theme at to-

day's session of the international con-

ference of the American Societv for

andwas fifty-tw- minutes, forty-nin- e

three seconds. DO( )OCDOC DOC
aviator.John Moisant. the Chicagotress of aviation."

explained that the , nia,je the record crosscountry speed atMars, however.

TBEST INVESTU
Judicial Settlement of International i

Disputes. Henry B. Brown, formerly
Justice of the Supreme Court of the j

United States, spoke on "Interstate!
Controversies in the Supreme Court of I

objection was only on the grouna oi ttie Belmont Park aviation meet iac
safetv. and that he would have to de- - October. He went from the park near
vote his entire attention to getting up Mineola fair grounds over the borough
and awav from the surrounding hills, of Tjr0oklvu, citv of New York, cross-whil- e

a passenger might distract him at . , . lrd. of ;ew York harbor,
a critical momeur.

There is one man
encircled the Statue of Liberty on Bed- -

Jn orJer to (.uvass everv possiye
lows Island and returned to Belmont fi)staoJe jn tlie path of the" establish'- -

in town who savs

Extraordinary Clothing Valuesrk. it Mine.dn. The distance record- - nient of a permanent court of arbitral'
1 was thirty-ton- r miles an ! Moisant j justice, which is the ultimate aim of the j

We want to impress upon you that on every suit you buy Aoverc'i it in iinnyiour iuw:uic society. irreiiericK. u. lcivennev, eoun-- JNOVELTY THEATRE thirtv eiizht seconds. sel for the United States in the Orinoco in THE LEADER you save from $4.00 to $10.00.Two years ago Wlhur Wright made steamship arbitration, took up "The!
the altitude fconi ot tnree nun'ueu un jections to tne nesent nague rritm-- 1

and sixtv feet. This was accomplished nai.'- while to Henry . t . McFariand
Auvonrs. France, in a sixty-mil- or this city was assigned the topic,

THE VAN-- B ARKLE Y CO.,
t';-- on December 1. li. Kalptii wmieuities in the n ay ot tne success

who was recently killed in ot Our Object."
fall, went up 97 H f-- .-t at the Bel- - heanzmjr that advancing progress m

, .. i . . j i II Vent ion nnd science ri.irtii-oilfir!- uvia.

lie is eeing to go ur with Mars it he
has to pav five hvn.'red dollars for his
passage. 'Baldwin said, however, that
it would nil depend on the success of
the three day of flights, and if Mars
found the air currents here easy to
negotiate he might take this one man
up"on the last day of the exhibition.

No Woman's Game.

"Did vou ever aviate all alone?''
Mrs. Mars was asked.

"Oh. no," she replied; "my husband
wouldn't let me. I talked a good deal
about wanting to learn how to flV my-

self, but when Mr. Mars realised that
I really meant it he said: 'Yon dismiss
that idea from your mind. Flying is
no game for women to indulge in.'
There are not many girls in the State
who have ventured up except as passen-
gers. There was-- one young woman,
near Belmont Park. Long Island, where
the I; i sr aviation meet was heid last fall... ... ...i ii i:i.- - - -

niont I arK meet ana iii! was . , r...
just heaven bv Hwev. who reached ant '"'V' as 11 '"I'aeu a new means or

altitude of 11.4-.- feet at Los Angeles t fP'onage. might possibly affect the at- -

ii one oi some iiaiMMis in Hastening me
movement tor a court of arbitral ins--

MARGARET LOWELL,
Ballad Singer.

MASTER JIMMIE VAN.

Wise & Milton
and

LATEST MOTION PICTURES

rice, tne subject "Aviation as Affecting
the dudicial Settlement of International
Disputes" was discussed by Charles
Noble Crogory, dean of the College of
Law of luwa State Universitv.

on Monday of this week. It took Ralph
Johnstone ninety minute to reach an
altitude of !71 4 feet, and he came
down in ten minutes. His engine went
dead and he coasted down the air. in a

manner termed volplaning in the aero-

nautical vocabulary, at the rr.te of two
hundred miles an hour.
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To get you acquainted with us we want you to see
our EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES AND HIGH-GRAD- E

CLOTHING then you will admit you have
never seen anything to equal them. They are in two
and three-piec- e suits. Worsteds, Cheviots, Cassi-mere- s,

Flannels, French Alpaca, Self-Stri- pe and Blue
Serges.

THE LATEST
1911 Patterns
In Stripes and Checks

They are the product of the best makers, the
materials are excellent, the tailoring faultless, the
styles pleasing to the quiet and to the fashionable
dressers. It is to the interest of every man to par-

ticipate in this great clothing event: plain to say, we
give good, solid, honest value and value sticks out
all over our clothing. PRICED FROM $6.50 TO
$21.50; WORTH 40 TO 65 PER CENT MORE. Be-

fore buying any clothing look at our go'ods and prices.
It will convince you of our great money savers.

FORMER NOTED AUTHOR,

ELI PERKINS, IS DEAD
who tnougnt sne wouoi line id irain. ,

.wvt en she could describe a half - NOTED ANIMAL

TRAINER IS DEAD
Aviation Meet

Moanalua Polo
Grounds

circle just off the ground, and then she
I to me one day. 'This flying isn't

altogether what I thought it was. I
don't know whether I have l"st my
nerve or not. but anyhow I've lost my
enthusiasm. '

"I have seen so niatsv learn to

YONKHKS, New York. December 17.
Melville Deianeey Landou, better

known as " En Perkins." author and
lecturer, died at his home here yester-
day at the age of 71. He had been iil

BERLIN. December 17. Karl Hag-enbec-

the noted collector and trainer
of wild animals, died vesterday at his

ri v rri.-i- i cin re.i ;i i:isi ;s snoii
a' man set into a niaehin-- whether I borne near Hamburg. He bore many

1 or several vears.
he is going to make a snev scars received in conflicts with wild
of it. It isn't a daredevil stunt at j mi,,,,.

Landon ha I a varied career. He
was born in Eaton, New York, Septem-
ber 7, .1 Sin. After serving a short
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Spying Out the Land.

St. Peter-bur- g w as appointed
to the American Legation,

itig to the United States three
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